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Rally protests recruiting by military contractors
by Jenny Coyle 
Staff Witter
A  campus rally Thursday ended in a 
silent march through the Placement 
Center as nearly 130 students protested 
“ Militarism at Cal Poly.”
Over 300 students from varying ma­
jors gathered first on the library lawn 
under cloudy skies to hear speakers at 
the rally which was scheduled to take 
place rain or shine.
“ What we’re protesting is this univer­
sity’s philosophy of getting military 
contractors for recruiting on campus,” 
said Kelly Kerrigan before the rally. 
Kerrigan is co-chairperson of the 
Political Action Club, one of the four 
campus groups that sponsored the raUy.
The other groups were the Ecology 
Action Club, Central American Study 
and Solidarity, and the Campus Hunger 
Coalition.
Susan Figini, speaking at the rally for 
the PAC said, “ there is so much 
engineering potential at this school, but 
it ’s all going to corporations that build 
military weapons and promote death.’ ’
“ It seems these corporations are the 
only recruiters who come on campus,’ ’ 
Figini said. “ It seems like there is no 
alternative for those o f us who don’t 
want to compromise our moral and 
philosophical beliefs.”
The speeches lasted about 40 minutes, 
then rally organizers asked those in at­
tendance to take part in a silent march 
across campus and through the Place­
ment Center, located in Heron Hall near 
the football stadium.
The marchers followed along behind a 
banner which read, “ Does your future 
employer promote life or death?” 'The 
line streamed through the halls of the 
center where several engineering 
students awaited interviews with com­
panies such as Martin Marietta and 
General D3mamics.
Protestors then regrouped on the 
lawn in front of the center and rally 
leaders urged them to discourage 
friends from signing up for interviews 
with military contractors.
Director of the Placement Center, 
Rich Equinoa, said the silent march 
through the building was “ peaceful, 
calm and orderly.
»
.’K '
A banner at the rally against “mllltarlanlsm” at Cal Poly yesterday. 
Demonstrators protested military contractors recruiting for engineers at Poly.
“ But I hope it is not interpreted as a 
truth that we only allow and encourage 
m ilitary contractors to use our 
premises,” Equinoa said. “ It is these 
corporations which respond to oppor- 
timities to interview on campus, but 
that does not necessarily reflect the 
philosophy o f the Placement Center.” 
Equinoa said the same students who 
walked through the Placement Center 
have the opportunity to suggest com­
panies they would like to appear on cam­
pus.
A t the rally, Kerrigan read off a list of 
companies that were at the Placement 
Center Thursday conducting interviews.
“ ’The companies recruiting on campus 
today are Rockwell International, who 
makes the B-1 Bomber; General 
Dynamics, who makes the ’Trident sub; 
Martin Marietta, who makes the M X 
missile; and Bendix and the Naval
Engineering Officers Program.”
“ We want to make engineering 
students, specifically, and other 
students aware o f what they become 
when they sign up with these major cor­
porations: bomb makers,”  Kerrigan said 
in an earlier interview.
Other spacers at the rally focused on 
what they consider to be huge sums o f 
money spent on defense weaponry.
“ We have engineers here on campus 
who want to be the creative end of 
technology, and what do we have them 
doing? ’They’re devising new guidance 
systems for missiles and the like,”  said 
Dave Nelson, representative o f the 
Ecology Action Club.
Nance Matson, who spoke on behalf o f 
the Alternate Energy Club said she 
chose to study engineering so she could 
help people, not so she could build 
bombs.
'  "But so much money is pumped into 
defense instead o f peaceful activités, 
that all of our job openings are with 
defense contractors.
“ They don’t put much money into, 
say, solar energy development, so there 
will not be many job openings for us in 
that area. It seems there are only 
military job openings,”  said Matson.
Students attending the rally were a 
mixture of majors and had an assort­
ment of reactions to the speakers and 
the subject at hand.
“ I t ’s frustrating, but engineers don’t 
have much of a choice in jobs. I f you 
compromise, you end up working for a 
company which you feel is doing things 
unethically,”  said Cheryl Reeves, a 
sophomore electrical engineering stu­
dent.
“ A  rally like this, though, is a hrst 
step, a push forward in awaren.Ms,” 
Reeves said.
Jim Yorke, a second year city and 
regional planning major said one thing 
about the rally was hard-hitting:
“ They distributed a list of companies 
who have a hand in producing bombs, 
and I didn’t realize there were so many 
of them involved,”  said York.
However, he said it was a reasonable 
alternative for engineering majors to 
opt to work for a non-defense division of 
a company that is also a military con- 
tractm*.
Speaker affirms Canada/US bond
Michael Fry M—lu g DaSy—Maiy HannaMy
by Mary Hennessey
staff Wrftar
The United States will be making a grave mistake if 
it continues to ignore the importance of maintaining a 
working relationship with Canada and Mexico, the 
director of the school of international relations at the 
University of Southern California told Cal Poly 
students 'Thursday.
Michael Fry, in his speech “ Canada-U.S. Relations: 
Harmony and Discord,” said that Canada and Mexico 
should not be treated as if they are unimportant to 
U.S. foreign policy. Instead, he said, they should be 
treated as being vitally important in their linkage with 
the U.S.
“ Canada and Mexico are not two volcanoes that we 
should only be interested in when they blow up,”  he 
said.
Fry was the frnal lecturer in a series sponsored by 
the Political Science Department this quarter. He 
received his undergraduate and doctorate degrees at 
the University o f London and has received several 
awards for his research in foreign relations, including 
the N ATO  Research Fellowship.
Fry said the fact that the U.S. State Department 
does not have a Canadian bureau, but instead uses the 
Western European office to conduct relations with its 
neighbor country is evidence o f the unimportance the 
U.S. places on Canada.
“ The problem is finding a way to manage and con­
trol the resources o f the countries while keeping them 
safe and prosperous,”  he said. “ But w'nile doing this 
you must preserve the political and cultural sovereign­
ty  of Mexico and Canada. That is non-negotiable. 
Neither that nor their resources is up for grabs.”
PlaaM taa page 3
Clary hopes to print 
instructor critiques
by Gail Pellerin 
staff Wrftai
The academic Senate chairman refused 'Tues­
day to nominate two professors for membership 
on a course evaluation committee designed by 
AS I President Sandra Clary, stating that ap­
proval must first be granted by the academic and 
student senates.
James Simmons explained the executive com­
mittee's position when he advised Clary against 
proceeding with her plans to publish course 
descriptions and criteria, structure and material 
that each faculty member emphasizes when in­
structing a course.
In Clary’s report, which was sent to all the 
faculty, she claims that the information she 
wants to publish will allow students to enroll in 
course sections which best suit their preferences 
o f teaching style and structure.
Simmons ■ argued that a published report of 
teachers’ evaluations would not be a reliable 
reference source for students.
Students who choose courses according to a 
published report could be denied all kinds of new 
experiences, Simmons said.
I f  a comfortable situation is all students are 
looking for, “ then they should just study at 
home,”  he added.
PleiM  see page 5
New Buddy Holly tapes found
N A S H V ILLE , Tenn. (A P ) - In a cobwebby corner of 
a gymnasium^iaed vault in California, a record com­
pany executive discovered a musical treasure.
Steve Hoffman, the catalog research and develop­
ment coordinator for MCA Records in Los Angeles, 
stumbled onto tapes o f 10 previously unreleased ver­
sions of songs by the late rock 'n' roll trailblazer. Bud­
dy Holly.
“ The world should hear these," Hoffman thought, 
when he realized what he had found last August.
The songs are on a new album, “ Buddy Holly - For 
the First Time Anywhere.”
Holly and his band, the Crickets, were best know for 
their “ rockabilly”  sound— a hybrid of early rock ’n’ 
roll and “ hillbilly”  music, as country music was then 
known. It was the style of Jerry Lee Lewis and the late 
Elvis Presley when he cut his first record in 1954.
The group was at the top of its career when, at the 
age of 22, Holly was killed in a plane crash in 1959 at 
Clear Lake, Iowa. Two other performers, J.P. “ The Big 
Bopper ’ Richardson and Ritchie Valens, were killed in 
the crash with him.
Newsline
Arros director still not chosen
W ASH ING TO N (AP ) - The Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee on Thursday heard Kenneth L. Adelman 
for a third time, then recommended 14 to 3 that his 
nomination as U.S. arms control director be voted 
down on the floor.
That still was a victory, o f sorts, for President 
Reagan, who had stood by Adelman after the panel 
had balked previously at even moving the nomination 
from its own table. Despite the negative recomnienda- 
tion, he now will have his chance before the full Senate.
A t the White House, chief o f staff James A. Baker 
I I I  declared there was an “ excellent chance”  that 
Adelman would be confirmed when aU 100 senators are < 
asked for the final decision.
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Blood donors tied to disease
SACRAM ENTO  (A P ) • Blood bank authorities say 
homosexual men will not be permitted to donate blood, 
at least temporarOy, because they might transmit a 
little-understood and often fatal d im se.
“ We are not concerned about their sexual 
preference. We are concerned about transmission of 
this disease,”  Vincent Caggiano, local blood bank 
medical director, said Wednesday.
Caggiano was referring to Acquired Immune Defi­
ciency Syndrome, known as A IDS, which has been 
reported in homosexual males. To date, 1,082 cases 
have been reported to the Center for Disease Control in 
Atlanta, and gay men account for about 75 percent of 
all the cases.
' The death rate for A ID S  is believed to be as h i^  as 
40 percent.
In California, 47 people, including one infant, have 
died o f AIDS, state health officials said. The infant, a 
henoophiliac, died after receiving a transfusion.
AIDS, a general physical condition first identified 
about 18 months ago, suppresses the body’s immunity 
system that precedes certain life-threatening diseases, 
including rare fmms o f cancer and pneumonia.
Dr. Sandy Pomerantz said homosexual patients 
have been voluntarily avoiding donating blood untO a 
test to determine whether A ID S  is in the blood is 
available.
LASTCALUi
FOR SPRING BREAK
10-day Package
MEXICO 
MINI CRUISE
ESCORTED GROUP FROM CAL POLY 
M A Z A T L A N & L A P A Z  
TEN DAYS OF FUN IN THE SUN 
Call SAN LUIS TRAVEL 543-4967
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This Sat Feb. 26. Audio Ecstasy ts offering a FR EK  
Cassette Deck C lin ic, sponsored by Onkyo. Factory 
trained Qnkyo representatives will be on hand to check 
your cassette decks performance and give it a 
thorough going over W e'll test: Frequency
Reeponee; Spaed A ccu ra cy: W o w  and Flutter; 
Signal to  Noiae; Head A lign m e nt; P LU S  a free  
cleaning and dem egnetixing.
No matter what brand of cassette deck you own. 
now's your chance to see if it's still up to spec. FR EE  
O F  C H A R G E . Just bring your deck in between 12:00 
and 5 00 this Sat Feb 26 for the free check-up
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Speaker stresses Canada’s importance to U .S.
From pago 1
Fry recommended a com­
p lex  in terdependence 
asynunetrical model for 
managing the continent.
The interdependence 
model, according to Fry, 
ahould concentrate on
" m a n a g i n g  inter -  
connectiveneas” and bring 
about a distribution of 
costs and benefits in an 
equitable manner. He said 
certain levels of govern­
ment should create a policy 
that would mesh the three
Milk cartons put to use
Some people are drinking milk fw  good, but each 
winter quarter Poly students have another motive for 
choosing the cool white beverage—to gather enough 
empty cartons to participate in the annual milk carton 
boat race.
Saturday’s 11 a.m. race in Laguna Lake will be 
sponsored by Los Lecheros, Poly’s student dairy club, 
as the concluding event in their Dairy Week activities. 
The contest is free and open to the public and tradi­
tionally provides spectators with lots of laughs.
More than 20 entries have been filed for the competi­
tion, which requires that each vessel be constructed 
from cardboard milk cartons, (frizes will be given in 
four divisions: people-powered boats, 'sailboats, 
mechanically-powered boats and canoes. Chairing the 
event is Gina Boster, dairy science major. *
bureaucracies of the coun­
tries together. ' 
"B ringing the three 
together is a complex pro­
blem,’ ’ he said. "Develop­
ing regional institutions 
and regimes to help 
governments handle mat­
ters is essential.”
Fry added, however, tliat 
he feels the worst thing the 
U.S. could do would to 
nudce a proposal.
"The minute a proposal 
is sent from Washington to 
either country, it is lost,’!, 
he said. “ It is rejected 
because of its origin. The 
U.S. needs to think up a 
different set of negotia­
tions that doesn’t look like
they thought of it.
Fry described the facets 
of the U.S. and Canada 
that create a strong bond 
as well as those problems 
that weaken it.
"W e ’re foreigners who 
d o n ’ t w an t  to  be 
Americans, but we will’* 
forevej^ be friends,”  he 
said, quoting the words of 
author Alan Gottlieb.
Fry said the U.S. and 
Canada  are  l ink ed  
geographically, geological­
ly  .u fresources) and en­
vironmentally.
"Take the Soviet Union 
for example,”  he said. 
‘"They are a communist 
country surrounded by
hostile communist coun­
tries. 'The U.S. is surround­
ed by a benign Canada and 
a relatively benign Mex­
ico.”  Fry also cited the 
economic dependence of 
the two countries on each 
other as another in­
separable bond.
“ Seventy percent o f 
Canada’s trade is with the 
U.S.,”  he said. "Twenty 
percent o f America’s is 
with Canada. And only 
eight percent o f U.S. trade 
is stiU subject to tariffs, 
and even that percent will 
be gone by 1987.”
Fry said the differences 
between the countries are 
based on politics and 
history.
"The U.S. has been 
thinking in regional terms 
since 1945,’ ’ he said. 
"Canada is in a period of 
nationalism. Not a Cana­
dian or Mexican politician 
could propose a North 
American energy common 
market and stay in office 
fo r more  than f ive 
minutes."
Fry also said that the 
fact fhat the U.S. govern­
ment is led by the right 
wing and the Canadian 
government by the left is 
another difficult factor.
“ I ’m not saying I sup­
port 'Trudeau, however,” 
he added. “ The govern­
ment is c o r r u p t . ”
Bring the Sunshine 
into your home or 
office- with our
D a f f o d i l s
available Feb. 28-Mar. 5 at
Poly Plant Shop
and in the U.U. Plaza Mar. 3
Phone: 546-1106
Shop hours: M -F 1-5 
Sat. 9-5
WE’RE
DELIVERING
LO CA L DELIVERY 5-11 pm  
N O  DELIVERY CHARGE O N  
ORDERS GREATER THAN $8.00 
-Pizza a n d  Sandwiches-
The
J
University
Square544-7330
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Poly
Burgers
ALL 
WEEK!
at the
Burger Bar
University Union/Lower Level
I
unless you are l(H>king for a 
good place to live next year 
where little things count a lot
If you have ever heard the name 
MURRAY STREET STATION, you know 
our reputation for:
★  1 fif 2 bedroom furnished apts.
★  Quiet living
^ 1 0  min. walk to campus
★  5% interest paid on cleaning and 
security deposit
ir Solar heated swimming pool
★  Low Utilities
★  9-month leases (2 bdrm. only)
★  Hot water paid
Murray Street Station Is now beginning their ap­
plication process for fall. Stop by our office any 
time M-r 9-121:50-5 or Sat. 9-12 to pick up your ap­
plication. Applications may be returned beginning 
March 1 at 2pm on a first come Priority Basis.
M urray St. Station
. 1262 Murray Ave.
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401 
‘ (805) 541-3856
G oo d for you!
Time to get out and get into shape. 
And, with lots Of exercise, well 
balanced meals are essential for 
good health. Ifs nice to know that a 
Domino's Pizza is not only very 
convenient, but also very nutritious 
We use only the highest quality, 
100% natural ingredients
Fast, Free Delivery
775A Foothill Blvd.
Phone: 544-3636
Oik  dnvert carry leM man $10 
Ltmatd daiivary area 
Copyng*'! t080 Oommo t  ^ < a  IfK *
3 0  m inute  
guarantee
If your pizza did not 
arrive within 30 mins, 
present this coupon to 
the driver tor $2.00 off c. 
your pizza
Fast, Free Delivery |
775A Foothill; Blvd. 
Phohe: 544-3636I
exp. 3/10/83
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W ashington’s Birthday
with Qierry Cobbler
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Ice Cream ParlourUniversity Union/Lower Level
374 Santa Rosa 
Son Luis Obispo
S43-2363
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Entertainment
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FEATURING...
SIZZLING RICE SOUP— A crackling soup 
with shrimp, chicken, bamboo shoots, 
water chestnuts & rice.
208 Higuera 
Phone: 544-8747
Wed.-Sun. from 5 P.M. 
Beer/Wine/Malor Credit Cards
¡B i i P i fB i i íB i i^ i i a p p í ia i i i i íB i i i a i É i í i a i í B i i ^ i i a
D A IL Y  L U N C H iO N
S P M IA LS  VSÍ
iMONOAY
2 R E G . H A M B U R G E R S  
F O R  PRICE O F  1
TUESDAY
H O T  D O G S  SO* 
C H IU  CH EESE D O G  65*
WIDNESDAY
BURR ITO S 
2 F O R  1
THURSDAY
FREE 16 O Z .  D R IN K  
W / R O A S T  BEEF S A N D .
FRIDAY
FREE FRIES 
W / A N Y  BURG ER
SAT. 4  SUN.
FREE ICE C R E A M  C O N E  
W / A N Y  B U R G E R
All Longneck Cases
$8.95
O r Call and Reserve 
Your Keg
544-5214
L O N G N E C K S
N A R G A N
Beer and Ice 
Warehouse
itEKTAMERlCANnSHOQMBMnr
Fresh Local Seafood
From $3.95 to $9.95 
1185 Embarcadero; Morro Bay 
772-4407
ü l i í ú i n D í f t i i i i i  f
• “Eastern “Pina y
• WhoU Wheat Crust
• Pita SanMckes
• Oorpedoes
2169 lo th  St. ^28-5232
Cos Osos Oom ami Dtanne ¿Iones
N E W  Y O R K  S T Y L E  
D E L IC A T E S S E N
Featuring: lox & bagels • pastrami • 
corned beef soup & salad bar • 
beer & wine*
B R EA K FA S T * LU N C H  e DINNER
$1.99 S A L A D  B A R  after 4 pm.
785 HIGUERA ST. 5 4 4 -4 0 4 0
San Luis Obispo o w - w w
N o w  th ru  
M o n d a y :
“ Land of 
Look 
Behind”
Show 7:00 & 9:00 PM 
967 0808 St. SLO
544-1116
V _______________
KNCX)K O U T PRODUCTIONS AND KTYD P R O U D L Y  P R E S E N T  T H E
C
Jeny Garcia Band
. featuring 
“Qratefui Dead’s”
Jerry Garcia
« f i « '
ARLINGT(5n THEATRE, SANTA BARBARA 
FRIDAY, MARCH 1 1 ,8 «) PM
Tickets go  on sale Feb. 26,12:00 noon at Santa Barbara ticket bureau, Cheap  
Th rills  and all trI-county outlets. T ick e t price $10.50. Fo r Inform ation call
1-805-065-5181
Friday, Fabniary 2S, IM S Fagal
Awareness, not vulnerability checks assaults
B y  M a lli Brow0
“ M y mom ahrajra told ma to  walk 
homo with friwida.”  aaaault victfan Col- 
laan WOUama aaid. “ I  ahraya aaid, 
‘Mom, San Lola Obiapo la a iiic « towB.’ 
‘^ It'an oiaa icatow ii.“  
waUama waa ralating bar aiqierianca 
aa an aaaaolt victim  to a crowd o f about 
30 atodanta at a ‘ lUqpa Awaranaaa 
Saminar on Fab. 24. H ia — nlnar waa 
aponaorad by tha campus departmant o f 
n ib lk  Safsty as part o f an ongoing rape 
awaranaaa program.
Williams was attacked during winter 
quarter last year while walking home 
from the library. Walking along the 
then-unlit path near the president’s 
house, she waa attacked from behind by 
a man who puUad a leather strap around 
bar neck so tigh tly that it popped the
blood veaeab in the whites o f hw  03^-
“ I  couldn’t  even scream’’ she said. 
“ M y mind just kind o f shut down, and 
ha started brutally beating me. Ha had 
so much control over me, I  thought my 
life was going to end.’ ’
Finally the strap loosened, and 
W illiams was able to scream. I I m  at-
tackar flad without raping bar. Ha waa 
nevararrastad.
“  Wa have to fight the'dlacouragement 
(over those who get away) with what 
happens to tha onss who dk> get 
cau i^t,’ ’ investigator Wayne Carmack 
aaid. Even the ones who are caught are 
often turned loose on he
said. “ This happens especially in 
CoUfomia.’ ’ Carmack noted. “ W e have 
ihe worst Supreme Court in tly> coun­
try, I  think.’ ’
‘The university is not a sanctuary 
from crime,”  Caimack continued. “ I ’m 
here to dispel that myth.”
Simple common sense can keep a per­
son from becoming a victim  o f —»n «i 
assault. Carmack stressed. T l^  usual 
dangerous situations should be 
avoided—dark places, isolated places, 
etc. This can be done through siqiple 
planning.
Three main points should be em- 
phasiaéd, Carmack said. ’The first is to
be aware o f one’s smrroondings. “ Have a
healthy caution.”  he aaid. “ Don’t be 
placed in a vulnerabla position. I f  you 
feel a warning aignai. don’t i^^um it. 
Don’t be afraid to be rude.”
The second consideration should be
planning  ahaad. “ Maka a dadaou now 
about how yow’U •wact in a aituation,”  
Carmack atBsaaad.“ Know in jrour own 
mind haw you’ll react. Don’t  be a vic­
tim .”  Women and men who p i«"  
in this way have a stronger o f
coining through such a situation better 
than someona who hasn’t  planned.
’Ihe third point is planning to fight 
back in an aaaault. “ Women w to  fight 
back are more hkeiy to escape without 
injury and without being raped,”  Car­
mack stated. O f couse, this is assuming 
the attacker is unarmed, he added.
I f  a woman is going to f i ^ t  back, she 
had better prepared to do a good job o f 
it, he said. “ Be prepared to hurt the guy. 
Don’t worry about his feelings. Fight 
with all you’ve got.
“ The grdn  and eyea are a good place 
to strike,”  he continued. “ But be 
prepared. I f  you go for the eyes, you’ve 
got to be pr^Mred to feel the fluids run­
ning down your arm. I f  you give Mm the
had o f srour hand to the nose, you’ve got 
to be prepared to  aea tha Uoixl apurt an 
over. Don’t fight unlaes you’re reedy to 
give it att you’ve got.”
I t ’s not a wmnan’s age, attrac- 
tivMieaa, or the way aha drsaasa that at- 
tracta an attackar, Carmack wamad, it ’a 
her vulnerabinty. “ She Could be dressed 
in a potato sack and stQl be a victim ,”  
he said.
Williams agreed. “ It  wasn’t the way I 
dreased and it wasn’t the way I looked,”  
she said. “ He was just waiting for so- 
metme alone.”
Since it ’s vulnerability the a ttacks 
looks for, a person should not ^ v e  it to 
him, Carmack stressed. Body lengiiag»  
cimveys a lot about one’s self-esteem iM  
said. One should walk with confidence 
and deal coolly but firm ly with 
strangers.
Canmack summed it up again with one 
succinct phrase: “ Don’t be a victim .”
Classified offeis so much.
Prof advises against reports
From page 1
In addition, Simmons warned, ‘”1110 
published material would be aubject to 
potential lawsuits.”
He explained that tha A S I would be 
the copyright holder, which would malca 
the senate responsible for statements 
which m ight be considered libelous.
According to Simmons, C lary’s ac­
tions have been “ prem ature.”  
“ She has not worked out the basic 
philosophies o f approach,”  he said.
Simmons suggested to  Clary that she 
introduce the proposal through a stu­
dent member of- the appropriate 
academic senate committee iu tead  o f 
continuing with her present course o f 
action.
However, Simmons reported that 
Clary is proceeding with her plads with' 
hq|)es o f publishing the material this 
year.
Simmons w ill announce at the 
academic senate meeting his decision-.., 
regarding Clary’s request.
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Wetsuit a  Surfboard Repair Shop
18 M onth Extended W a a e n ty
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chal'lenge:ca*reen
1 , ■
sys’tems:ni'dar:m  Giirdlaiu
/ 'chal-enj' vb. an invitation to 
compete.
ke>'rK )r; n .  a profession for 
which one trains and which is 
undertaken as a permanent 
calling.
‘sis-tems n. a regularly inter­
acting or interdependent group 
of items forming a unified 
whole. «
'ra-dar n. a radio device or 
system for locating an object 
by means of ultrahigh-fre- 
qucncy radio waves rcflecled 
from the object
l-lc-'tegil-’fil-en’ in. I. Acomr 
pany offering radar systems 
career challenge. 2. The defin­
itive name in the foregoing. 
SEEREWARl>S SATISFAC­
TION
On Campus Interviews 
February 28,1983
IT T  Gilfillan located in So. California, has been a pioneer in the development of 
Radar Systems since the early 1940's Today wo are a world leader in Long Range 
Air Defense and Air Traffic Control/Procision Landing Radar Systems
We are planning to take Radar and Systems sophistication well into the next 
'century with advanced technology in Passive Surveillance and Systeihs and 
offer growth opportunities in Systems Engineering, Receiver. Transmitter, 
Antenna Microwave. Logic Circuit Design and Software Design Engineering.
Arrange an on-campus interview with your placement office today
I T T g ilf illan
Equal Oppodumiy Employqf 
U S Ctti/«nth»p Raquifad
Just a dash more
Nancy Hosken 
is only 
beginning 
to cook
by Mike Matbieon
etaMWiNar
There are many ingrediente which go 
into an athlete. Like the amounts of 
spices which go into a certain recipe, 
each athlete is unique. No two are the 
same.
Each athlete, whet.her it be basket­
ball, track and field or baseball, has 
more o f that certain ingredient than the 
other. Every athlete is lacking in some 
areas. What makes an athlete is a mix­
ture o f mental and physical ability 
which sets him/her apart from the rest.
Cal Poly women’s basketball per­
former Nancy Hosken has all the ingre­
dients it takes to be a t<^notch center. 
She’s just lacking the quantity of doses 
already stirred into hw 6-foot-4 frame.
Add to Hosken a dash more of con­
fidence, a tablespoon of as^essiveness 
and a pinch more o f a touenon ha* jump 
shot, and the San Luis Obispo High 
School product will be awfully hard to 
st<^ on the hardwood.
As it is, Hosken is No. 5 in the Califor­
nia Collegiate Athletic Association 
(CCAA) in rebounding with a 7.9 mark 
in her 24 games. In her 10 CCAA affairs, 
Hosken is foiu*th with a 9.4 mean. A t 
this rate, she will finish the 1982-83 
season as the No. 3 Mustang rebounder 
for a season with 214. This number 
would give her 353 for a career. No. 6 on 
the list. Hosken is averaging 5.5 points 
overall, and 8.9 in conference.
“ A  lot o f it is confidence in myself,”  
said the junior, who has a 4.0 grade 
point average while majoring ' in 
biological science. ’ I come up against a 
lot of centers who I think are better 
than I am. I probably shouldn’t think 
that way, but I do. 1 couldn’t even tell
Nancy H OSken nuMang Oaly-Toin VMoeK
you why I think way.
■^_^It’s just my personality—the way I 
am. I ’m not aggressive at all. 'That 
makes it hard to play basketball, 
because it ’s an aggressive sport. I f  so­
meone pushes me around inside. 111 
push them back. But if they don’t push 
first, I won’t push. I only get aggressive 
when I get pushed first.”
This is Imown as being assertive in­
side. And this weekend, Hosken will 
have to be just that—assertive. The 
Mustangs conclude CCAA action for 
this season as Cal Poly Pomona and UC 
Riverside come to town. Pomona, the 
Division I I ’s top-ranked team in the na­
tion, enters with a 24-2 record, having 
won its last 15. Riverside is still fighting 
for a post-season berth. The Pomona 
contest is tonight and Riverside Satur­
day evening. Both are scheduled tor 7:30 
starts.
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GRADUATES
GRADUATES
Graduation is a big 
evant in the iives of your 
parents and famiiy... as 
It is in yours. On 
February 28 from 10-4 
orders wiii be taken tor 
graduation InYltationa 
and accessories.
A factory represen­
tative will be present to 
assist you in ordering on 
Feb. 28 in ttie Bookstore.
Graduation Is a big 
event in the lives of your 
parents and family... as 
it Is in yourat On 
February 28 from 104 
orders will be taken tor 
graduation Invitatlona 
and acoeeaorlee.
A factory represen­
tative will be present to 
assist you in ordering on 
Feb. 28 In the Bookstore.
Onlyoneofthesepens 
isthinenough 
to ctawthelineDelow:
The newest innovation in writing is the Pilot- 
Precise rolling ball pen It writes extra thin 
and extra smooth because of its nxicro ball 
and needle-like stainless steel collar A 
unique pen gt a uniquely 
affordable price 
OntySI.19. "  ^
PILOT
rfwreeigfiafpwitfur/evaüaoriqH tfm wrKttg
MiMtMig Dally Friday. Fabniary 28,1983
r Sports
X
Men’s track team is not just running in circies
by Daryl Teahima
EntMtatmiMnl Editor
I f  the beginning o f its 
season is any indiMtion o f 
the talent it possessea, the 
men’s track team will go 
far thia:
f  n tben^El^HBH} "warm­
up" meets the men have 
already qualified six o f 
their athletes for nstjonti 
competition.
Two weeks ago at the 
Roadrunner Invitational in 
Bakersfield. AU-Amoican 
Mike Lansdon won the 
10,000 meter run in 30:16.8
All-league is a pincrvaway for center
FrompagaB
Pomona has three retur­
ning Division I I  All- 
America athletes—one be­
ing 6-2 senior center Carol 
Welch. Against Riverside, 
Hosken will have to con­
tend with tbe Division II  
national scoring champion 
' l a s t  season, Donna 
Hammond-Mares. Welch 
averages 16.6 points and 
6.7 rebounds an outing, 
while Hammond-Mares’ 
numbers are 21.5 and 13.4.
“ I ’ll look at what their 
scoring and rebounding 
averages are and try to 
keep them below those 
a verages  w ith  good 
defense,’  ^ Hosken said of 
her two weekend op­
ponents. “ They play pretty 
much the same.’ ’
Pla3ring pretty much the 
same is something Hosken 
isn’t used to here. She 
spent the majority o f her 
freshman season on the 
bench. And, although she 
saw action in 29 of 33 con­
tests in 1981-82, Hosken 
also spent much time sit­
ting.
“ Yeah, I definitely had 
my doubts about playing 
this year,’ ’ Hosken said, 
“ just because I ’ve n e w  
really played before this 
year. We had four centers 
at the beginning o f the 
year. 'There was a lot of 
competition and I was out 
of shape. I wasn’t expec­
ting to start. ’ ’ But,
beca\iae o f players quit­
ting, Hosken got more o f a 
chance.
“ I land of knew what to 
expect from myself,’ ’ she 
commented. “ I  have more 
court sense this 3rear. But, 
a lot o f that is because I ’m 
playing more. I think my 
r e b o u n d in g  is  the  
strongest part o f my game, 
besides my defense.
“ I  have to work more on 
my inside game,’ ’ added 
Hosken on her off-season 
workout plan. “ When they 
(teammates) pass the ball 
to me, they have to have
D Ite lilm ar Advartiting malarial 
printad haiain aolaly ter Inlormattprral 
purpoaaa. Such printing la not to ba 
conatruad aa an axpraaaad or Impllad 
andoiaamant or varltlcatlon ol auch 
commarclal vanturaa by tha Joumallam 
Oapartmant or California Polylaehnic 
Stata Univaralty, San Lula Oblapo.
Pubiiahad fWa timaa a waak during 
tha acadamic yaar axcapt holldaya and 
axam parloda by tha Joumallam 
Oapartmant.
Printad by aludanta rhajorlng In 
OraphlG Corrununlcallona.
Opinlona axpraaaad In thIa papar In 
algi>K) aditorlalt and articlaa ara tha 
vlawa of tha writar and do not 
nacaaaarlly rapraaant tha opinlona of 
tha alaff or tha vlawa of tha Joumallam 
OapartTTMnt nor official opinion. Un- 
algnad adhorlala raftact tha rnafortty 
vlaw of tha Muatang Dally Editorial 
Board.
Atflllatad with Raadar-a DIgaat Fund 
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Fund. Mambar California Intar- 
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1144, or Murnang Dally offica, Qraphic 
Arta BuUdIng. Room 2%.
liONOGDAMMING ® EM5POIDEDING Tor The Personal TouchR&T 411-4511 1154-D Grand Arroyo Grand#
(next to Hubbards Printing)
the confidence in me to 
score. Last year they 
weren’t confident in my 
ability to score if they got 
the ball inside to me. I have 
to improve on that. Also, 
my defense has gone 
(fewnhill a littk  because 
I ’m putting more emphasis 
on offense. This year I 
haven’t been concentrating 
aa much on defense. ’ ’
W ith a dash o f con­
fidence, J a tablespoon of 
agressiveness and a pinch 
more o f a touch on her 
jump shot, Hoaken wiU 
all-league material.
SUMMER CAM P  
COUNSELORS
needed to wort at Jameson 
Ranch Camp. Need people 
interested in working with 
children in rustic mountain 
setting ie: horseback riding, 
W .S.I.., rock climbing, 
horse vaulting, crafts, etc. 
Rm A  brd A  salary. Contact 
placement office. Sign up 
for a March 4th on<ampus 
interview
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(the eighth best perfor­
mance in Ckl Poly hktory), 
qualifying him for na­
tionals. Another qualifying 
performance was given by 
Carmelo Rios in the 5<X)0 
meter run with a timé of 
14:24.2.
One week la te r 'a t the 
University o f Southern 
California Invitational, the 
Mustangs not only match­
ed this feat, they doubled 
it.
Steve Cubillas took the 
3000 meter steeplechase 
with a time of 9:04.1, a per­
sonal best and sixth on the 
alltime list.
In his first race of the 
year. Hector Perez also 
scored a lifetime mark with 
Poly’s eii^th  fastest 1500 
meter run. He won the 
event with a time o f 
3:49.28.
Another first place show­
ing was given by in­
termediate hurdler Brad 
Underwood with a time of 
51.84.
And f inal ly ,  Doug  
Lalicker proved he has 
recovered fitnn his injury 
last season by also quidlfy- 
ing in the intennediate 
hurdles in 62.4.
These performances 
show that the Mustangs 
are ereU ahead of the pace 
they set last year accord­
ing to Coach* Tom Hender­
son. Cal Poly finished an 
impressive second in the 
1982 N.C.A.A. Division I I  
f inals w ith  only  13 
qualifiers.
*'I feel we could poten­
tially qualify' close to 25 
people fpr nationals...’ ’ 
said Henderson. “ This 
team wants to compete, 
not just run. We have 
recorded nine lifetime best 
marks and almost erithout 
exception have competed
with a  new level o f intensi­
ty .’ ’ ,i?
Henderson said this 
team is even better than 
last year’s.
A long with the six 
already qualified for na­
tionals, Henderson expects 
good performances from 
1982 All-Americans Ron 
Waynes (400 meter relay 
and long jump) and Steve 
Stragio (50Q0 to 10.000 
meters).
Henderson is also 
positive about many of the 
new athletes that have just 
joined the team. He said 
one in particular, freshman 
Dave Johnson, has already 
performed admirably, tak­
ing fifth place last week at 
U.S.C,
This weekend’s meet is 
aga inst  U.C.  Santa 
Barbara here at Mustang 
Stadium. It  is one o f three 
home meets scheduled.
months
Unlimited Use- 
applies to new 
members only
special price
, j  Bring this C(xipon In now.
f (Only first 50 will
receive this offer.)
A Open 7 Days, W/Aerobics on 
Sundays
* Child Care, Morning 8i Afternoon
★  New Nautilus Has Arrived 
A Co-Ed Hourly Aerobics from 
Beginning to Advanced 
A Special Classes Added for the 
New Year
3546 S. Higuera, Suite 190 
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
541-5180
Classifieo
ito dsiu, facutty 8 stofl 4sNy 
fslas a n  tlX O  tor a S ana 
wtolwiMai anS JOa tor aadi aA- 
dWonal Una. WaaUy latoa aia 
8880 tor lha 9 Ntto wlnlniMm 
and 8280 tor aaeli addW onal Him. BualnaaatoW cawpya ra«aa 
ars atoo avaUsMa.
FsysMa by aback only to 
Utoatong DaNy, 0 8 C  BMg. Rm.
BJROPE CHARTERS 
London from S608Parta 8000 
Amatordam 8608Zurich 8000 
Frankfurt 8820. Taa Traval 2822 
Da UVIna 8t. C-2 Santa Bar­
bara, CA 83106 
Tai. 8068080062
ew)
ARTISANS, Sail your Crafta at 
tlw Poly Royal Craft Sala, Info, 
appUcatlona In tha Univaralty 
Union Craft Cantar Oaadllna 
March 1.
(3-1)
BIQ Oongratotatlona Cèrto on 
yowr acoaptonoa to tha CaHf. 
Stata Park Rangar Acadamy. 
You daaarva It. T .J. J.D. J.R. 
TJk.Q. 8 M.M.
(2-25)
To ona Cadarwood Oavll, Lova 
your roommataa
HAPPY 22ndl 
Napa bara wa cornai
(2-2«
LOST: Am LIL Sook. Larga, 
black paparback. Notaa Inskto 
ara nacaaaary for flltol 641-0634 
<2-2«
LOST 2-22-83 GOLD FLOWER 
SHAPED EARRING REWARDII 
CARLA 5483803.
(2-26)
LOST: GOLD W ATCH 2/18 
REWARD CALL 5434837
(2-28)
AASU PRESENTS 2 SPEAKERS 
JEANNETTA MITCHELL 
AND
BILLIE MATTHEWS 
TO  SPEAK ON BLAPK ESTEEM 
FEB. 20 l-4pm FREE Opan to 
All.
(2-26)
R8R TYPING (RONA) '  
04:30, M-Sat, 644-2601
(3-11)
TYPING SERVICE. 543-1206
(3-11)
Typing, Eld. Rulhi
(5-11)
TYPING- Sr. Pro|act, Tarm 
papar, raauma. 544-2547 No 
calla altar 8:30PM.
(3-1)
SUPERSEC M BACKI 
For protoaalonal typing, 
call Madolyn, 543-4406- avaa.
(3-1)
T h a  T y p in g
Sarvica— Raaaonabla/Faat, 
Nancy 545S612.
(5-10)
PROFESSIONAL HOME TYP­
ING FAST, CHEAP. EFFICIENT 
NANCY —  541-6001
(34)
WORK-STUDY STUDENT NEED­
ED for advartlalng aaalatani 
position at Muatang Dally atar- 
tlng Spr. Otr. Must bo abla to 
work Indapandantly, poaaaaa 
organizational akills, kitaraat 
and prida In publishing 
bualnass. (kntadt Jbsnn at 548 
1143 or Mustang Dally.
(3-11)
ALASKA. SUMMER JOBS. 
G ood monayOO. Parka, 
FIsharlaa, wHdamass roaorts, 
logging and much more. . . 
“Summar Employmant Gulda" 
1063 Employar llatings. 84.05 
Alasco, Box 2573, Saratoga, CA 
050704573.
(34)
Stubbtos 8 Op Sunwaar, aborts 
and pants, many stylao, colora 
8 slzao, pants 812, shorts 88 
call Brian at 546S150
(3-1)
HONDA PASSPORT 8575K3BO 
SEARS DESK 850IOBO Datali« 
Oall 644-7021
(2-2«
Mato Rnunto wantod own room 
In 3-badrm Condo w/Rac. Araa 
notvamkr, crazy but studious 5 
ml. from campus 8180fmo. Call 
5444603 Spr. Quart.
(2-2«
1 Famala (or Spring Otr. Pool, 
Dishwasher. Cloaa to Poly. 
•13(ymth. Call 5441860
(2-2«
Show Car 1087VW Totally 
rebuilt Engine New Tires 
Porsche Indy Rad Sato or Trade 
Call Thom 6280706
(2-2«
«FAM ILY YARD SALE SAT. 
FEB. 26th 8AM TO  3 PM 531 
DANASTREETSLO .
\  (2-2«
FEMALE ROOMATE NEEDED 
SPRING O TR. TO  SHARE 
ROOM GREAT ROOMMATES. 
FRONT ENTRANCE TO  POLY. 
8127.50/MO. CALL LAURIE 541- 
4606
(2-25)
Naad mala to shara room, 5 min . ^ 
Irom Poly. Pool, Sauna \  
Avallabla now. Evanings a(i<*> j  
8PM, 541-2588
(3-1)
^ E E  RENT In new cortdo In 
S.L.O. with mcwv, dahwsh, frpi, 
wsh/dry. Famala roonria to 
share a rm can mova In now but 
rant atarte 3116. for 160Mo. 
NaaL non srnokar only, plaasa. 
5481076 P-2«
Famala to share rx>om In nice 
condo. Peach and Chorro St. 
Has firaplaca, washer 8 dryer 
and quiet. Non-smokar. 8150 -f 
utIK, Call Lesila 5444250.
(34)
ROOM AVAILABLE NOWI 
528 DANA STREET no. 1 
REDWOODS APTS. NICE AREA 
STOPBYAM/PM
a-2«
OWN ROOM WOODSIDE APTS. 
VERY CLOSE TO  POLY, CLEAN 
PO O L, M O N LY , G O O D  
ROOMIES CALL: 541-5836
8186040.
<2-2«
M USTANG VILLAGE CO N­
TRACT FOR SALE-NOW TILL 
aito 8308CALL 4884830
(2-2«
Conrptota Engine DIagnoatic 
and Tuna-up by certiftod auto- 
anglnatuna up specialist on all 
American 8 foreign cars. $18 
plus pads; 6 month/6000 rtto 
guarantee. Call Frank at 541- 
3480 after 5p.m.
(34)
Opinion. P *g «t Mustang Dally Friday, Fatoniafy 2S, iggs '
Facade
In 1968, then-Cal PDly President Robert Kennedy approv* 
eda proposal from his president’s council. The plan created a 
Review Board to establish what should and shtmld not be 
“diqtlayed, perfcMmed, published or otherwise permitted to 
transpim on a college campus.” Its decisions when they are 
required, which is very rarely, affect the committees of the 
A S l program board, such as %ieakers Forum, Concerts, 
^M dal Events, Outings and others.
One of those groups is the ASI Films committee, which we 
will use as an example to show the questionabiUty of the 
Review Board. The committee’s purpose, as stated in its 
bylaws, is “to provide reasonably*priced, quality entertain­
ment for the members of A S I (all Poly students) by showing a 
wide variety of Rims annually.” Members choose the ASI 
Films for each quarter and ovwsiBe the showing of films on
canmus by clubs and other organizations.
When Che committee picks the ASI-sponsmed films, 
nominations are made and the group of students votes, 
thereby deciding the A S I film schedule for the next quarter. 
If, howev«*, it passes a film “contrary to the best judgment 
of the adviser,*’ as it did recently with “Deep T h ^ t ”, the 
.decision can be vetoed by the committee’s adviser, Walt 
Lambert.
If the committee feels stron^y enough about the film to 
override its adviser’s veto, the film is still not approved to be 
shown by ASI. Instead, the facade of student government 
cnunbles, and the Films Committee is deemed unable to 
decide wligt is in the best interests of the students. H ie film 
then goes before the President’s Review Board.
The Review Board, when considering Program Board ac­
tivities, is conqxMed of e i^ t  members: four representatives 
fixim university administration, two fitim facidty and two 
fom the student body. Students represent only a quarter of 
the Review Board. 'The board views the film in question and 
then makes the final decision concerning whether or not the 
film will be shown. Only President Bakw can veto the board’s 
decision.
The board is rarely used, but inherent in its existence and 
power is the university administration’s belief that student 
committees cannot be counted on to make mature decisions. 
What is being said is that if the committee still supports a 
film enough to override a veto, it really doesn’t know what 
it’s doing, so the Review Board should tell it.
It would also be an artificial image presaged by means in­
consistent with the teaching philoMphy of this university. ‘ 
The aim of the Film Committee is to provide students with a 
variety of good, reasonably-priced films for students. The 
Revifw B o a t ’s is to protect the “image” of Cal Poly, not 
serve the interests of studmts.
The. majmity of the Mustang Daily Editorial Board finds 
the Review Board unnecessary. It is evidence of policing by 
an administration oirwly concerned with a false university 
image, and that is playing lip service to the “kaun by doing” 
credo it so proudly advertises and defends elsewhere.
'The Re^dew Board is defended on the grounds that it views 
the film, while many of the committee members have not seen 
a film when it is approved. Only four of the 42 committee 
members, says Lambert, had seen “Deep Thrpat,” but this 
reviewing can just as easily (and as well) be done by the 
Films Committee and the decision left to it. Its membws can 
take the heat from studoits who diwlik«* their decision and ab­
sorb the loss frt>m a low turnout if that many are offended 
enough not to show.
The Review Board r^resents the university as a whole bet­
ter. than the committee, says Lambtft. It also represents the 
general public because not just students attend ASI films. 
Granted, but the bylaws of the Films Omunittee state its 
purpose is to select films for ASI members. That’s students, 
who pay ASI money. Not the university or general public, 
which do not. In ad^ ion , an overwhelming majority of ASI 
film-goers are students, in striking contrast to the majority 
of non-student members of the Review Board.
The Review Board operates in the same capacity with the 
other ccHnmittees on the Program Board, and it has the same 
effect. If the Films Committee had decided it wanted to show 
“Deq;> Throat” and overridden the veto, that’s all it would 
have decided: that it wanted to show the film. ’The actual deci­
sion to show the film would have been made by an ovwview 
board that, by its existence necessarily questions the’ability 
of student committees to make their own decisions.
’The policies of the Review Board have not been changed 
since 1968. Lambert says he will rewrite and update the pro­
posal to include me»« students especially from the commit­
tees affected; While this is marked improvement from the 
present situation, it does not solve the problem. ’Thej final 
dedson should rest with the committees and their override 
vote. ’They are entrusted to make those decisions by the 
students for the students, and receive financial support to do 
so.
’The Review Board should be dismantled and abolished, not 
rearranged.
i
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County not a pollution-free paradise
Editor:
Your rooont story “ Now T »s t Finds 
County A ir Pollution Low: M<mto Bay 
F o f is Pursst o f Them A ll”  is one o f the 
most ignorant pisces o f journalism you 
have published in recent years.
The facts do not support any such 
conclusions. The record shows that 
relative to its population, San Luis 
Obispo County has a high pollution level 
and that due to tbs county’s unusual 
meteorology and geography, its steady 
population growth and the preeence of 
three extrem ely dirty industriee, the 
situation could reach critical propor­
tions while journalistic ignoramuses 
prattle away with am trary themes.
In ths late 1970s, our county appeared 
on the E .P .A .’s list o f areas whose air 
pollution levels exceeded federal stan­
dards baaed on adverse health effects. 
We would still be on that list had not the 
Carter Administration, for political 
reasons, redefined the standard so as 
to make it appear progress was being 
made in cleaning up dirty air.
Our large industrial polluters—the 
PG&E power plant, ths Union Oil 
refinery complex in Nipomo, and the 
w id e ly -s ca tte red  o il e x tra c tio n  
industry—are collectively responsible 
fo r the m ost health-dam aging 
pollution—for sulfur dioxide (which not 
only makes acid fog and acid rain, but 
also corrodes human lungs). Industrial 
polluters also contribute a large share o f
nitrogen oxides (components in acid 
precipitation and smog) and hydrocar­
bons, although transportation outstrips 
industry as a source for hydrocarbons. 
Our transportation base indudes not 
only residents who heedlessly drive 
around in their cars, but also through 
traffic on Highway 101, which county 
officials have estimated contributes 
pollution equivalent to that of'an  addi­
tional 40,000 resklMits. Thus it comes 
about that some 80-odd tons o f sulfur 
dioxide, a like amount o f nitrogen ox­
ides, and somewhat nKwe tonnage o f 
hydrocarbons are dumped into our 
county’s air each day.
As for the experiment reported in 
your article, in which “ clean”  fog 
samples were taken at some qm t ex­
empt from PG&E’s poUution, so what? 
That’s like taking pdlution rsariUngs in­
side an oxygMi numk in Los Angeles, 
and then proclaiming the gaseous con­
tents o f that mask to bs “ clean.”  The 
findings are unique to the situation and 
cannot with the slightest legitim acy be 
spreed county-wide, as your reporter 
hudone.
I f Cal P d y  students, sta ff and faculty 
are interested in local air pollution 
issues, they can find out more from the 
Clean A ir Coalition, which can be reach­
ed through the American Lung Associa­
tion at 543-4947.
Richard Schmidt 
Arch. Student
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